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AboutFaceCLT.org is an organization dedicated to the cultivation of kindness, compassion, and connection through photography,  
storytelling, and community engagement to raise awareness, stir hearts, and provide opportunities for people to work together and 

actively build a caring, connected community. Above photos are from their FutureNOW Project celebrating children in our community.  
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Indigenous Land 
Acknowledgement 
 
(Recognition of  
Indigenous Land) 

By 1550, long before the arrival of the first permanent European Settlers, 
more than one hundred thousand (100,000) Native Americans were living 
in present-day North Carolina. These natives are represented in 30 
different ethnic groups across the state, four of these (mostly Catawba and 
smaller groups of Sugaree, Waxhaw, and Wateree) were the primary 
inhabitants of the Piedmont region where Charlotte is currently centered. 

 
There are no quick fixes to the challenges we face as a 
community. Progress happens when residents, 
organizations, neighborhoods and government work 
collaboratively and creatively. By coming together, we 
can lay the foundation for more sustainable solutions.  
 
When we listen and learn from each other, we have the 
power to impact communities and lives.  
 
This is what On the Table CLT is all about. 
 

INTRODUCTION
 

 
Thanks for hosting a gathering as part of the third On the Table CLT. You are one of many people coming 
together on October 23, 2019 in Charlotte-Mecklenburg to make meaningful connections, sharing diverse 
perspectives and moving towards impacting our community.  
 
Leading on Opportunity is pleased to present this year’s On the Table CLT aligned with our work to ensure that 
within a generation, every child in Charlotte-Mecklenburg has an equal chance to achieve social and economic 
success. In 2014, Charlotte ranked last among the 50 largest US cities and Mecklenburg 99 out of 100 
counties in upward mobility. As charged in the Leading on Opportunity Charlotte-Mecklenburg Task Force 
Report, we take a systemic approach to support our community in implementing the report recommendations 
and strategies – creating pathways of opportunity so every child, youth and family in Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
can rise, regardless of ethnicity, gender, economic or educational background.  
 
With an estimated metropolitan population of 2.5 million people, Charlotte-Mecklenburg is more ethnically and 
racially diverse than ever, now home to more than 14% foreign-born residents. This toolkit offers key questions 
and strategies to consider as you create a space for people of various national, ethnic, racial and other diverse 
backgrounds to share ideas together to build a more fair, just and equitable community where everyone 
belongs.  
 
Are you a native to the area? Did you move here from somewhere else? How does your story shape the future 
of the place we call home and where we belong?  
 
Let’s explore our experiences by sharing through conversation. 
 

 



 

“Many of (Charlotte’s) residents are immigrants and/or people of color. The 
Charlotte City Council ... believes that Charlotte should always be welcoming 
and inviting of people of diverse and different ethnicities and backgrounds ...” 

Charlotte City  
Council Resolution  
(July 22, 2019) 

 
We encourage 60 to 90-minute mixed-group conversations about how we define home and belonging in our 
community. We suggest you be intentionally inclusive – invite a new neighbor or colleague is not usually a part 
of your personal space or professional networks.  
 
Charlotte is an evolving city; it is our desire to be an inclusive community where everyone thrives – by 
intentionally reducing the impact of segregation and expanding relationships across differences, known as 
social capital. Many believe we have an integrated community social fabric, the Chetty Study showed 
otherwise. It is the sharing of our experiences and the ability to build relationships across differences that 
shapes whether we feel at home and belong in our city of residence.  
 
Whether you are a native Charlottean or Mecklenburg County resident, recently relocated, an immigrant, or a 
migrant, we invite you to join us as we share, listen, and act. 
 

A MOMENT TO ARRIVE [Approximately 10 Minutes] 
 
Host: The word “home” often generates a feeling of belonging. We began today’s session with acknowledgment 

of Charlotte’s original inhabitants. Take a moment to silently reflect on what makes Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
home for you. Think of a time when you've either felt connected or disconnected within your community. 
What creates a sense of belonging for you? Why do you feel you belong here? Based on 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg’s evolving demographics, who "belongs" here now? 

 
Define  Ask each guest to think about the definitions of home, immigration, 

and migration. In their own words, either verbally or written, invite 
them to share their short definitions. 

 

AT THE TABLE: GUIDING YOUR CONVERSATION 
 

MOVEMENT AND BELONGING [Approximately 30 Minutes] 
 
Host: Ask each guest to answer the following questions silently. After one minute, unfold the timeline 

graphic and encourage your guests to see where their story fits into this timeline. Each guest 
should take about 2 minutes or so to share a story about their experiences in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg related to finding home as a migrant, immigrant, or a native faced with 
change. 

 
What Is Home? 

 
Say: What makes you feel welcomed in a community (think about the communities you are a part of 

(e.g. places of worship, school, work, your neighborhood, or even within your family, etc.)? 
 
Ask:  Describe Home. What connects you personally to Charlotte-Mecklenburg? Give one short 

example of a person/place/thing that makes our community feel like home. If you were born or 
have lived most of your life in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, what connects you to this 
ever-changing community? 

 
 
 



 

Ask:  Think about a specific time when you were aware you were a part of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
community. Think about a specific time when you have felt disconnected. Briefly share.  

 
*Each guest should be encouraged to respond and can use the timeline as a prompt if they cannot recall 

a specific time.* 
 
Ask: What does it mean to feel connected and belong?  
 

Who Is Missing From The Table? 
 
Ask:  Have you gained new insight or perspective from the group sharing – if yes, how so? 
 
Ask:  What can you do as an individual to ensure others have access and opportunity to succeed in our 

community – work, housing, and educationally? What strengths can we leverage – individually and 
collectively – to take concrete steps as a community to expand belonging for all? 

 
COMPLETE THE SURVEY! [5 Minutes] 

 
Host:  We need your feedback! Take our brief survey: Text OTTCLT to the number 797979. 
 

Group Activity  Identify one Charlotte or Mecklenburg County area specific action 
we can take as a group together in future months. Share your plans 
to take action for community-led action and impact with us at: 
info@leadingonopportunity.org. 

 

HOST SUGGESTIONS 
 
On the Table CLT can take place over coffee, breakfast, lunch, dinner, or anytime in between on Wednesday 
October 23, 2019. Don’t forget to register your event at www.onthetableclt.org! Our approach is intentionally 
open-ended in order to encourage On The Table CLT participants to share varied perspectives, listen carefully 
to each other’s stories, and to act with each other in mind. Our time together allows us to identify community 
strengths, challenges and make real plans to take action. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
HELPFUL HINTS 
DO  ● Make time for everyone to participate, hosts must watch the clock! 

● Invite guests to follow-up and expand on ideas. 
● Acknowledge that agreement and consensus may not be the goal of your gathering. 
● Resist centering one story. This is a space of sharing, so share time, space, and 

possibly food! 
● Share your photos, videos and stories on October 23, using the hashtag 

#OnTheTableCLT, along with your zip code, on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. 

DON’T  ● Micromanage the conversation; let it flow freely.  
● Be judgmental or dismissive of any person’s comments or ideas. 

 
 



 

● Promote argument or unproductive debate. 
● Be afraid to ask if you have questions on Oct. 23. We have a team ready to help! 

 
Please email us at onthetableclt@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

 

LET’S TAKE ACTION! 
 
On the Table CLT was initiated to spark dialogue but more importantly to catalyze community-led action. Now 
that we have gathered, let’s share the ideas that spring from our conversations on October 23, 2019 with each 
other! Share your pictures, stories, and plans for action using the hashtags #OnTheTableCLT along with 
#OpportunityCLT and include the #zipcode of your gathering so we can see all our ideas for impact! 
 
Together, we can commit to create the community and home we desire and ensure that all Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
residents feel welcomed and that they belong in our community. Here are a few things your table can do to impact 
this work after today:  
 

● Stay connected and continue your commitment to build community by breaking down segregation’s barriers 
and expanding social capital as an Opportunity Ambassador with Leading on Opportunity. Join our 
Community Impact Alliance at leadingonopportunity.org/join.  

● Participate in our Leading on Opportunity community debrief following today's event. Provide your name and 
email address at info@leadingonopportunity.org.  

● Apply for community-focused grants to implement recommendations derived from today's conversation. 
● Plan to participate in the 2020 Census to ensure your presence is counted as Charlotte-Mecklenburg 

continues to grow.  
 
We need your feedback! Participants can take our brief survey: text OTTCLT to the number 797979. 
 
This project is part of On the Table, a national civic engagement initiative supported by the John S. and 
James L. Knight Foundation; it was initially developed by The Chicago Community Trust. 
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